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Old
Letters.

THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

(By a Regular Correspondent.)

Although this is not exactly a let
ter that I have before me, but it is 
far more important as a souvenir 
than many of the letters 1 have 
published. It is the manuscript of a 
very humorous poem by the late 
Bénis Florence McCarthy. It never 
was suspected that McCarthy would 
condescend to write that which is 
humorous, or aught that did not 
throb with fervid patriotism and 
verge on the sublime. A word of 
explanation will be appropriate. 
Firstly, it must be remembered that 
the various writers of the Dublin 
"Nation,” whom we know by their 
real names, wrote over different 
noms-de-plume. In the ''Nation” of 
«lune 26th, 1847, appeared a set of 
humorous verses signed "Vig, ’ .n 
which inquiries were made for a num
ber of the poetic contributors of 
that journal, who for some time had 
been missing from its columns.

Of those verses this was one:—

ADVOCATES.

MAKES CHI Life PLAY . 
OF WASH DAY1

And to wear that long face that’s 
described by Hippocrates. 

Looking nearer I found that the tis
sue that tied

The lips of the haughty old goddess 
was pride;

But the acid of anger soon loosened 
her speech,

Like salt on the back of a surfeited 
leech.

‘ 'But where are all our poets? 
they leave

To stay away like myrmidons from 
Troy?

Where is ‘Slieveguillon —where the 
immortal ‘Sleive?’

Has hungry law engulfed the wond
rous boy?

Where, is ‘Astrea,’ Brutus,' 'Theta

Or ‘Eva’—where the devil is 'Fcr-

Where, too, is 'Beta,' Gracchus, 
‘Cuchullin?’

Say are they dead, or has the muse 
grown sullen?”

As might be expected, these inquir
ies brought out some amusing le- 
plies. Williams sent in as the an
swer of his friend “Slieveguillion” „ 
parody of that writer's well known 
and beautiful poem "Dear Land;” 
but if he thus raised a laugh against 
the poet who had deserted the Tem
ple of the Muses for the Hall of the 
Four Courts he soon found that a 
brother hand had been taking some
what similar liberties with himself, 
and creating no small degree of am
usement at his expense. In the same 
number of the "Nation” that con
tained his "Dear Law.” appeared a 
poem, in which some of the peculiar
ities of his style were very happily 
imitated, and witty reference was 
made to some of his former produc
tions, notably his “Dream of the 
Stars.” The writer of this was none 
other than Denis Florence McCar
thy. Perhaps it is the only attempt 
at wit in verse ever made by the 

/author of "The Bell-Founder.” 
"Waiting for the May,” and "The 
Pillar Towers of Ireland.” The point 
made is that Williams gave up the 
Muses to study medicine.

Here is the manuscript, just as it 
was penned fifty-five years ago. Pos
sibly not one in a hundred or a 
thousand in America has ever seen 
it.

theT'other night as I sat (’twas 
last week of June)

In my airy abode tete-a-tete with 
. the moon,

Who when passing the window look 
in now and then,

Being fond of us, medical single 
young men;

KAnd the reason she’s partial to 
young men "of ours,”

Is their keeping, like her, such ir
regular hours.)

After ogling each other, and smiling 
and chat—

Now "glancing” on this, and " re
flecting” on that—

My companion, who generally 
"shines” in discourse,

Orcw "clouded,” confused, and was 
silent, of course,

Well, at this I confess that I opened 
0 my eyes

.With a fiery, ophthalmical look of 
surprise:

For this freak of the ruler of Nereus 
and Thetis

Gave my heart a sharp twinge of 
the pericarditis,

At first, like an impudent boy, fresh 
from school,

I determined to show T was cursedly 
cool,

By requiring the heat of a new-lit 
Havannah,

And puffing direct in the face of

I was just about making some sul
phurous scratches

On the rough-bottomed box of my 
lucifer matches:

But seeing the funny old maid look
ing serious.

And fearing she might, on the «pat, 
grow delirious.

3 resolved there and then to look 
solemn as Socrates,

Oh! thou fickle, audacious, incon
stant, imprudent,

Blood-shedding, verse-writing, medic
al student!

And isn't, it enough to be flirting be
low

With those creatures, the Muses, v.ho 
are only so-so;

But you must come, forsooth, on 
my bright-shining track,

And turning your Pegasus into a

Like those skin-and-bone quadrupeds 
yoked to your cars,

Give that flirt. Madame 'Jessy,’ a 
jaunt to the stars;

And instead of attending to Hunter 
and Harvey.

Attempting to turn yourself into 
jarney;

And, leaving the region of limestone 
and granite,

Give the girls a 'set-up' to some 
comet or planet)

Well, ’twas funny to see, as you 
swept through the sky.

The stars wink at each other as 
they saw you go by;

While some were so struck by your 
comical ways

That they stopped in their cause 
and grew 'fixed” in amaze;

With laughing poor Mercury threat
ened to melt;

While Orion, the rogue, had to loos
en his 'belt;'

He brandished his sword, and 
threatened to stab 

The sun, who turned back in the 
sign of the 'Crab;”

And such queer revolutions came 
over the whole,

That 'the Bear,’ as I'm told, was 
stirred up by the Pole;'

The Fishes’ got foolishly into the 
scales,

And Comets (like leaders) deserted 
their tails;

And the 'Archer' exclaimed, as he 
saw you, ‘Ho, ho,

Madame Jessy, like me, goes about 
with her beau.’

And such curious confusion was 
caused on that day,

That ‘Saturn’ grew jovial, and 
'Sirius’ got gay,

And the 'Bull,' of course, blundered 
and went quite astray.

And was found, like a cow, In the
old 'Milky Way,’

Which ‘curdled.’ of course, at such 
frolics as these.

Till that wag, Capricornus’ cried 
out., ‘That’s the cheese.’

Then when you struck wildly your 
love-burning lyre,

'Aquarius' cried 'Water,' and 'Mars’ 
shouted 'Fire!’

And I. who have worn since that 
visit of Festus,

A good useful mantle of cloudy as
bestos,

Had to draw it around my smooth 
shoulders for fear

Lest the breath of your passion, 
approaching too pear,

Might reduce my poor self and my 
planet to cinders,

With its lava-like current more burn
ing than Pindar’s;

And permit me to add, if you can
not your folly see,

It may, after all, be our only true 
‘policy,’
If you cannot of such burning fan

cies be cured.
To look after our safety by getting 

‘insured.’
Then I thought it would be better 

to issue a ‘capias’
’Gainst this high-flying son of that 

quiz Aesculapius,
As, after such lengthy sky-larking, I 

guessed
You would not at all be opposed to 

a rest.”
So dropping a fee (’twas the bright 

yellow bullion
Of my beams), which lit up the long 

head of ‘Slieve Gullion,’
I learned from that great 'rising ' 

mountain of prudence 
(Jurisprudence, I mean) that these 

medical students
From Beck or from Blackbume had 

learned in the courts 
To ‘decline’ all the 'cases’ and be 

deaf to 'reports;’
‘If you issue your writ,’ said he

'Shamrock can shirk it.
For the earth and yourself are for

ever on ‘circuit;’
And never keep Terms (so says Ball, 

our learned brother),
Save the very good terms you are 

on with each other.
But Avere it not for that, without 

any compunction,
‘Twixt Jessy and him we would get 

an 'injunction;'
Besides, he has put on the file (of 

the Nation)
A most unmistakable love 'declara

tion,'
To which, by a tender young lady 

like her,
(Though in a silk gown) it was hard 

to ‘demur;’
For the practice is this — so Sir 

Nicholas Scratch meant.
When he says 'Declaration must fol

low Attachment.’
See Dickens' Report, ‘Florence Dom- 

bey and Toots’—
Though the very reverse is in 

Dune vs. Coutts’—
If you ‘pop the interrogatory’ with 

fire and effront’ry.
Respondent joins issue, and goes ‘to 

the country.’ ”
N.B.—Who says?—is it Shakespeare 

or Sancho?--»
'See the moonlight there sleeping 

(like Burton) 'in banco.’
Now the morning is breaking, and I 

must away;
But before I depart, I have this 

much to sdÿ,
That I think it improper, not right 

and quite heinous.
To bring all your lasses away up to 

Venus;
For ’twas there you were bound as 

I saw you move your eye.
With a daring indifference straight 

up from Mercury;
What also much grieved the whole 

starry fraternity,
Was that line where you spoke of 

the end of eternity,
As for me (to ‘wind up’ with a fig

ure sublime),
Who am one of the weights in' the 

clock-work of time,—
When I heard you pronounce, in a 

mood hyperbolical,
An expression (excuse me) not quite 

apostolical,
I shook my old head, from my lips 

there fled a sigh.
When I thought of what once was 

‘religio medici.’ ”

FRANK J. CURRAN. LOUIS B. CURRAN.

Curran & Curran
Barrister® and Solicitors, 

Comm’refdrQuebec* Newfoundland. 
SAVINGS' BANK CHAMBERS, 

180 St. James Street, 
nra.R.111», Hezlreel

R. F. QUIGLEY,
Ph D., L.L.D., K.O„

ADVOCATE, BARRISTER Hi SOLICITOR. 
Member of Abe Bora of New Broeawleb 

and Quebec,
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Business Caïds

THE

Smith Bros,'Granite Co,
Monuments direct from our own 

quarries to the cemetery. No middle
men’s profits.

If you are in need of a memorial 
of any kind call and see us at

290 BLEURY STREET,
(!■•» below Sherbrooke )

P.S.—Make your own terms as to 
payment.

ât’dplttid,"TI,ed Wei6’ MCorpo''

month, nnmj: 1 M°ndn«■onth. coimï^ "T”
M»d«y. oTL?#“W*l«t»2r

Brosseau Lajoie and Lacoste,
Adveoalea and Barrisiera*at*l aw.

7 PLACE D’ARMES. Montreal,

ACCOUNTANT, Eto.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT, 

J8«* NT. JAJtfKN STREET, 

..Montreal..

M. SHARKEY.
Real Estate and Fire Insirance Agent

■ HhUint NOTRE DAMENT.
Montreal.

Valuations made of Real Estate. Per 
•onal euperrieion given to all bueineM. 

Telephone Main 771

““«■«y. Oincera : '“t W*If. Callaghan, P*T Pr‘?tor. 
Hon. Mr. Ju«tlc« c j *
1-t Vico. F. B. ^evim \, °hert>. 
Vico P T ri Uevlin. M.fi.j * 
vico. F. J. Curran. B C T • ^ *
urer. Frank j. Green r ^ 
In Secretary, joh„

—* T- r. ÏÜ.*-

GONROY BROS.
228 Centre Street

Pnctlca I Rlaeberi.Gaiaaé Steam FI Hen
ELECTRIC and nECBAKICAL

ST. PATRICK’S T a 
ClfiTTY. Meete oT tht * 3 SO.

.‘ï. °' "«T month^ In Sui- 
fick’a Hall, 93 St ai St’ Pah 
^mediately after ' V..pe“der nal 
“ittee of Management'8 Co“ 

hall the <*“°nth at 8 p-»- 2mKenna, Rev. President; w **
P°Gu f*1 Vlc-Pr.«lden, jT' 
P. Gunning, Secretarv, Tig 's, 
toine street, Sv Henri. ° St'A®*

BBLLSiete.
Tel. Main 3552. Night and Day Services

Fifteen years experience In connec
tion with the liquidation of Private 
and Insolvent Estates. Auditing 
Books and preparing Annual Report 
for private firms, and public corpor
ations a specialty.

TELEPHONE 1182,

a^llZTlaA6&tZs7E^

825 St' »°™i°ix,ue street n'7 
street “ St' A^t,n

THOMASO'CONNEU
■treeta, „ 3.30 p.m. °Ule*

TsLsrrHOM* 3833

PATENTS.

3ATENTS

heal.rla General Boai.koldHardware. Paint. 
Oil.,.ad a line line of Wall Par.»,

Cor. Murray and Ottawa
STREETS.

PBACT1CAL PLVMBKB,

inufacturers, En 
neera andothers who realize the advisability of 

saving their Patent business transacted by Ex
perts. Preliminary advice free. Charges mode- 
rate. Our Inventors* Help, 125 pages, sent upon 
request. Marion fit Marion, New York Life Bldg. 
Montreal ; and Washington, D.C., U.S.W

ROOFERS, Etc,

~ - - - - - Tells

ms, STUM ni BOT WITCH FITTEI
RUTLAND LINING, FITS ANY HTOTI 

CHEAP,
Oroere promptly attended to. Moderate 

charges. A trial «elicited.

Established 1864.

G. O’BRIEN,
House. Sign ana Decoralive Painiet

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE

PAPER-HANGER.

ANN’S YOUNG MFN’r onn TY organized 1885.-^L® S°C'f 
hall, 167 Ottawa atrwt lte
flmt Sunday of each month tba 
p8® p sPWItual Adviser. HeV 
Father Flynn, C.8S.R.; Pre.id?,u 
R. J. Byrne; Treasurer, Thome* 
O Connel; Rec.-Sec., Hobt. J. Hart.

Having finished this terrible ' 
ture,” the dame 

Glided out of the window the 
that she came.

And left me alone in my attic 
haut,”

The only true "Modern Athens

way

About Centenarians.

In roofing as in everything else, if 
your roof needs only a repair we 
will candidly tell you so, if a new 
roof is required we give a guaran
tee for 10, 7 or 5 years, according 
to prioe. Our experts are at your 
disposal, without extra cost. Can 
we do anything for you?

.yhLfceJw.Mhl5,,BndT,n?lB« Orderepromptli attended to. Terme moderate. v 1
Hesidenee 645, Office 647, Dorchester street 

east of Bleary street. Montreal.
Bell Telephone. Main. 1405.

LAWRENCE RILEY,
fLASTBREm.

GEORGE W, REED & CO,
Were, Aspliliers, to.,

786 CRAIG STREET

SUPERIOR COURT.

While a number of scientific cranks 
are attempting to prove that human 
life can be prolonged indefinitely, 
and one humbug seeks to impress 
the world with the belief that he has 
found what he calls a "serum" that 
will cause men to live until they feel 
as great a desire for death as we, 
at present, feel a dread of it, it 
would seem that in reality people 
live far beyond the allotted span 
and that, in the majority of cases, 
if life's duration is curtailed it is 
on account of the abuse of God 0 
gifts by man. If we depend on sta
tistics the American continent would 
seem to be a very life-sustaining and 
life-prolonging region. According to 
the United States census of 1900 
we find 3,536 persons in the United 
States who are one hundred or more 
years of age. It may be possible to 
question the value of these figures, 
and it may be best estimated by 
the fact that 72.8 per cent, of these 
centenarians are negroes, many of 
whom have no reliable evidence as 
to the date of their birth. They tire 
onlV eleven per cent, of the entire 
population of the United States. It 
would be very remarkable if Amer
ica had over 3,500 centlnarians, 
when Germany, with a population of 
35,000,000, has only 778, and Eng
land. with 32,000,000, only 4\6. and 
France, with 40,000,000, only 213. 
Still the fact that these three coun
tries combined have 1,407 centenari
ans goes to show that people do 
live beyond the century line without 
any aid from "scrums” or other in
ventions. God rules it all.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC,
District of Montreal.

Dame Edwidge Martineau, of the 
parish of St. Leonard-Port-Maurice, 
In the District of Montreal, wife 
common as to property of Stanislas 
Corbeil, farmer of the same place, 
duly authorized for the purpose here
of by a judge of the Superior Court 
of this district, has this day insti
tuted an action for separation of 
property agadnst her said husband.

Montreal, June 16th, 1903.

SncceMOY tolohn Riley. Eatsbliehedin 1866 
Plain and Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of 

«Promptly ^attended to. Estimates fur
led PoiMarjer, «tend'd to- 15 Parissireci, rail I Sg C <ar. » , .

A.O.H. LADIES' AUXLIARY. D|. 
JMlon No. 5. Organized Oct. loti. 
3901. Heating, are held in St! 
Patrick'a Hall. 93 St. Al«Mdlr 
on the first Sunday ot each month 
at 3.80 p.m., on the third Thui*. 
day at 8 p.m. Preeident, Min An
nie Donovan; vlce-preeideat, Mr, 
Sarah Allen: recording-secretary 
Miss Rose Ward, 51 Young street- 
financial-secretary, Miss Emma. 
Doyle, 776 Palace street: treasur
er, Mrs. Charlotte Berminglmnj ; 
chaplain. Rev. Father McGrath.

CHURCH BELLS.

( Church Bella
or Singly. None .
so satisfactory as MCShane’S

jusmarg BELL FOPMHST, Salthaor., ■«., D D
MENBELÏ BBLLCOMPANÏ

TROY, N.Y., and
17» BROADWAY.HW T0IK City,

Maiaticture Superior CHURCH BELLI

BEAUDIN, CARDINAL. L0RANGE1Î 
A ST. GERMAIN. 

Attorneys tor Plaintif!.

gBOPIE’’S CELEBRATED
SELF-ftAlSINC FLOUR

A.O.H. DIVISION NO. I meete on 
the second and fourth Thursdays of" 
each month, at 816 St. Lawrence 
Main street. Officers: W. H. Turner, 
Preeident; P. McCall, Vice-President; 
J. Emmett Quinn, Rec.-Sec.; James 
tary, 931 St. Denis street; James 
Scullion, Treasurer; Joseph Turner, 
Financial Secretary, 1000 St. Demie 
street.

Is the Original and the Beat.
A PREMIUM givvp jir tbs empty bag 

returned to onr Office.
•O BLEURY St.. Montreal.

C.M.B.A, OF CANADA, BRANCH 
26.—(Organized, lSfch November, 
1873.—Branch 26 meets at St. 
Patrick’s Hail, 92 St. Alexander 
St., on every Monday of each 
mon?h. TLa regular meetings for 
the transaction of business are 
held on me 2nd and 4th Monday* 
of each month, at 8 p.m. Spiritual- 
Adviser, Rev. M. Callaghan; Chan
cellor, F. J. Curran, B.C.L.; Pre
eident, Fred. J. Sears; Recording- 
Secretary, J. J, Gostigan; Finan
cial-Secretary, #rRobt. Warren ; 
Treasurer, J. H. Feeley, Jr.; Medi
cal Advisers, Dre. H. J. Harrleoo, 
E. J. O’Connof and O, H. Merrill.
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NOTES

STATE RELIGIONS 
geem that all the world
ail times, since the ad 
testantism there has b 
going on between the C 
çd by Christ and so-cal 
founded by men. In oil 
eoon as Protestantism, 
countless forms, set 
etandards in a land, it 
geeks recognition and p 
trol. In England the P 
ligion is that of the st 
bead of the State is 
bead of the Church. C 
more properly say that 
is a department of the 
the war department o 
one. Therefore, it betray 
origin, in striking conti 
to the Divine origin 
Church of Christ. In 
Established Church was 
and also constituted a 1 
temporal government 
The same in Germany f 
other land. Protestant 
around with it the infall 
of the source whence It 

We read recently a co 
regarding the Scandin 
wherein the State contr 
gion, and we were very 
pressed with the vast < 
tween two countries as f 
licity is concerned, in o 
the Lutheran religion is 
ed one of the State, in 
which there is freedom of 
not the same monopoly, 
set forth are of deep in 
who are concerned in t 
tion of the faith, the wo 
take the two extracts anc 
in contrast. The first re 
way, in which the write 

“News of an interestii 
comes from Norway. In 
country, once regarded a 
strongholds of Protesta 
have occurred recentlj 
conversions to Catholic 
many places the people 
position to return to 
their forefathers. The p 
ligion is, of course, th- 
but in many parts of N 
who profess this creed h 
many of the ancient pra< 
tholicity. One sees in tl 
the people pictures of thi 
of the Blessed Virgin ai 
ligious souvenirs that I 
other countries would re 
reality these simple peop 
len away from the faith 
fault of their , own, and e 
still Catholics in "the si| 
The Jesuit missionaries 
there are many scatter 
out Norway, have met y 
ing success. Thanks to 1 
and liberality of the go' 
striking contrast with th; 
at present, the missioi 
found their work most 1 
tholic missions have been 
in many parts of the c 
some of them are in 
flourishing condition. S 
have the labors of the 
been that some of the i 
elastic are dreaming c 
when Norway will be 
country. While such he 
course, extreme, they 
notable progress that

In contrast with the f« 
will turn to neighbor! 
and one in which condiji 
he the same, or nearly sn 
in we find the mark of 
that is the humaiÿ-orig": 
tablished religion. 1 li 
reads:—

“One might suppose 
above that Catholic miei 
efl a similar success in Si 
however, i8 not the fact, 
fliah Constitution permit
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